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Switchamajig IR  iOS Infrared Automation 
 

If you have a motor impairment, we can help you use an iPad® to take control of 
  

Your TV. 
Your lights. 

Your appliances. 

Your life. 
The App is the Switch 

Touch a button in our iOS App and the Switchamajig IR sends 
out a signal to change the channel on the TV, choose a movie 
on your cable box, or send instructions to an environmental 
control system. Support for thousands of devices is built-in, 
and you can learn new commands to control anything that 
comes with an IR remote. 

Your App Your Way 

You are unique, so our App adapts to your needs. Change things around so you can control 
your world easily. Change the button size, color, and position. Add images or icons. Spread 
them out over several screens. Record audio for each button. Use switch scanning if you 
prefer. It's all up to you. 

Inexpensive Independence 

Lots of modern electronic devices have built-in infrared receivers and come with an infrared remote. You may have gotten to 
the point where it's inconvenient to keep track of them all, and spend your time tracking down where you put the one you 
want. But the Switchamajig IR puts all those household electronics under your command. 

The Switchamajig App has a database with codes for thousands of devices. 
Once you have set up the pages for the devices you have, it's easy to use 
the app to define what each button does when pressed. Turn on your TV, 
change the channel, change to the Blu-ray player, navigate the menus, and 
crank up the volume on your stereo. 

Beyond commercial devices with built-in 
infrared, you can install home 
environmental control systems that 
accept infrared inputs. With our accessible 
power outlet that uses INSTEON IRLinc 
signals, you can control lights and 
appliances all over your house. The 
system can control sprinklers and 
thermostats, and even open and close the garage door. 

 
Talk to us about your home automation needs and we can help define the system that is right for you. 

 
 

SKU Product Price 

019-0340-00 Switchamajig IR Wi-Fi to infrared converter transmitter $349.00 

015-0100-10 ZyBox for iOS, switch input adapter, one to six switch jacks $345.00 

015-1000-00 pererro iOS switch adapter $275.00 

019-0324-40 Accessible Power Outlet package $310.00 


